ORIGINAL EMAIL

From: Rawé, Noëlle
Sent: 08 August 2007 10:19
To: Hughes, Ceri [MY LINE MANAGER]
Subject: RE: Using new media to deliver key messaging
Ceri
I was doing some initial exploring before replying, in particular to determine whether we should add other
competitors – with the aim of also getting ideas. e.g. looking at the strategy consultancies and IT
consultancies.
In addition, I will also need to do a bit of research on understanding the workings of the technology.
About using your laptop, the point is, I can actually access the Internet: I inadvertently stray into external
sites due to having no indication that this is the case e.g. what happened yesterday
(NB: If the linked documents don’t open, try with:

For detail, see original email, above.
As I reported under Header 4.6 of my 17.01.08 Grievance (section 11 KPMG page), my being able
to access internet sites was a source of anguish to me…
…as Peter Bassett, partner, had, to his 24.04.07-09h10 email (includes my Comment), attached a

letter asking me to ‘agree’ to be barred from accessing the internet. I returned the letter with my
25.04.07-13h45 email to Bassett and Hughes (includes my Comments).
Events are discussed under sections 3.4 and 4 KPMG pg.
I let you decide whether you nonetheless want me to use your spare laptop

Of course Hughes (for sure, on the say-so of Peter Bassett) decided that I should use “the spare
laptop” (section 6(4) KPMG pg)…
...because it ensured that they could add to “[my] alleged distress” - para.12(2) of KPMG‘s PACK
OF LIES Defence (includes my Comments) (section 14 KPMG pg) to my 03.04.08 Claim (section
12) in the Employment Tribunal (section 16)
As I reported in my 05.08.08 letter to ACAS (section 16), under lines 87-93:
“KPMG denies that it caused me “extreme distress” for practically the whole month of
April 2007 (point 33.5) [of my Claim]
and that it implemented “supervised”, “limited relaxation of the restrictions” on
access to the Internet to “allow [me] to continue [my] work and alleviate [my] alleged
distress”.
“As I wrote in my 1 July 2008 request [section 15.2 KPMG pg], the “limited relaxation”
took place on 8 August 2007 (point 12). Hence, this was more than 4 months after
barring me from accessing the Internet on 30 March 2007.” [section 6(4) KPMG pg].
To use the spare computer, I had to log onto the network under Hughes’ name, which meant that I
could not access my email account. To access my account, I had to unplug her computer, and plug
in the one dedicated to me. And, I had to do the same thing in order to send emails.
This provided a source of endless fun to the monsters who were monitoring me, and would ask me
for “[my] response” to emails, knowing full well that I had not yet accessed them.
And 'the fun' with "the spare laptop" continued: 14.08.07-12h11 email (Header 9 of my 17.01.08
Grievance).
Kind regards
Noëlle Rawé

_____________________________________________
From: Hughes, Ceri
Sent: 08 August 2007 10:04
To: Rawé, Noëlle
Subject: FW: Using new media to deliver key messaging
Let me know when you want to use the spare machine - I have it on my desk ready for you.
You can use my log on details.
Thank you.
Ceri Hughes
______________________________________________

From: Hughes, Ceri
Sent: 07 August 2007 19:10 [COPY]
To: Rawé, Noëlle
Subject: Using new media to deliver key messaging

Hi Noelle
[ ] use of audio/video/pod casting to deliver messaging.
Would you please start some information gathering on this. Firstly, looking at Deloitte, E&Y and PwC's
external websites (I will provide you with access to my spare laptop from which you will be able to access
these external sites that you will need to complete this task), look at the external podcasting that they do. [
Secondly, please contact [ ] in Tax. Explain that you work in my team and could you ask [ ] to explain to
you what UK Tax are doing around this? [ ] Please can you ask [ ] to demo this to you and find out how
we, in Advisory, could go about doing the same? What do we need to achieve this?
Can you try and have something for us to review when I get back from [
13.08.07-10h51 email from Hughes following my supplying a draft report
Let me know if you need further pointers or clarification?
Thanks, Ceri
Ceri Hughes

] next Friday, 17 August, please?

].

